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£ s. J.
Four round stocks	040
Making handkerchiefs, towels and stocks	o   i   o
Two pair of yarn stockings for winter	040
Two pair of twisted ditto for summer	070
A wollen night-cap                                   .	o   i   o
Four pair of shoes	I   o   o
Soling and heelpiecing ditto twice at is. Sd. each	034
Mending shirts, stockings, and cloaths	i   o   o
 (39)	The Case of the Journeymen Taylors... residing within the weekly Bills of Mortality,
1750. (Quoted by F. W. Galton, Select Documents illustrating the History of the Tailoring
Trade, p. 49-)
 (40)	Defoe has much to say on the importance of a wife's having a knowledge of her
husband's business in order to be able to cany it on after his death. It appears that the
complete aloofness of the wife customary in the big goldsmiths' and booksellers' businesses
in London was imitated from vanity in smaller concerns. Compleat English Tradesman,
1727* ?• ^87 ff. But the evidence of the Sessions Papers in a vast number of trials for shop-
lifting, etc., is that the wife frequently served in the shop, and had an expert knowledge of
the goods, private marks, and so on. The smaller the business, the more general of course
was the practice. See Appendix VL
 (41)	Muralt, Letters describing the character and customs of the English and French
Nations, 1726, p. n.
 (42)	C de Saussure, A Foreign View of England... 1902, p. 206.
 (43)	R. Reuss, Londres et VAngleterre en xyoo ... 1905.
 (44)	Modern London, 1804. (Description of plate.)
 (45)	Sessions Papers, June 1737. Case of Ann Mudd, who was burnt at the stake for
stabbing her husband.
 (46)	J. Churton Collins, Voltaire, Montesquieu and Rousseau in England, 1808, pp. 9
and 12.
 (47)	They were so frequendy robbed of them that a watch must have been a very usual
possession and one suspects they were an eighteenth-century substitute for a savings
bank account. A London journeyman printer working in 1826 in Paris on pirated editions
of English books is described by a fellow-workman as 'a cockney of the very first water
... born and bred among the worshippers of Saint Monday*. 'His notions of economy
and foresight were on a par with his ideas of sobriety. He considered himself fully provided
against every emergency by the possession of a capital silver watch upon which he could
raise £2. whenever he wanted it....' (The Working Man's Way in the World, p. 67.)
(48)	Sessions Papers, December 1767. In 1797 a labourer to a lath-render and dealer in
coals was robbed of a gold watch, value £3, two guineas, and other things, (ibid., Feb-
ruary 1797.)
Defoe in 1709 puts the standard of living of the artisan above that of the farmer. He
divides the population into seven classes:
 1.	The great, who live profusely.
 2.	The rich, who live very plentifully.
 3.	The middle sort who live welL
 4.	The working trades who labour hard, but feel no want.
 5.	The country people, farmers, &c., who fare indifferently.
 6.	The poor, that fere hard.
 7.	The miserable, that really pinch and suffer want.

